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Crail Matters
Crail Matters is currently only made
available online, for a number of reasons not
least of which is hygiene and safety. This
probably leaves part of our community
unable to access Crail Matters at a time
when the newsletter carries a lot of useful
and informative articles.
In 2019 Crail Community Partnership (CCP)
acquired £4,000 of funding from Fife
Council and The National Lottery to support
the continuation of The Monday Club (a
social club for the elderly). This club did
restart in late 2019 but of course had to stop
just before lockdown. The lack of Crail
Matters paper copy and the opportunity to
attend Monday Club is probably impacting
the same group of people. CCP are
proposing to use the Monday Club funding
to create paper copies of Crail Matters and
use a volunteer group to deliver to those that
cannot access Crail Matters online.

Crail Community Partnership
AGM
Crail Community Partnership will hold
its AGM on the 14th July at 7.30pm, as a
virtual (Zoom) meeting. If members plan
to attend this meeting you will need to be
sent a specific email inviting you to the
Zoom meeting. Please email :
crailcommunitypartnership@gmail.com
to register and ensure you receive the
Zoom invitation. Deadline for registering
is 6pm 13 July.

Firstly, we need to determine if there is a
large enough interest. If you, or you know of
someone that cannot access Crail Matters
online and you think would benefit from
receiving it, please provide the name and
address to either
dennisgowans@btinternet.com or
crailmatters@gmail.com.
Secondly, if you are willing to be part of the
volunteer group that would help deliver Crail
Matters in your part of Crail, please also
contact either dennisgowans@btinternet.com
or crailmatters@gmail.com.

Applications are now open for school
clothing grants and free school meals
for 2020-21.
For more, and to find out if you qualify,
visit www.fife.gov.uk/schoolbenefits

Crail Putting Green
will be open daily from

1st July
2pm - 6pm
Dispose of waste face masks responsibly
Crail Matters readers may all be
responsible people but the more the subject
of the disposal of PPE is heard and of its
current effect on oceans and marine life
around the world the better.

special guidelines will be in place

Contact Jenny Gowans
for information.
Tel: 450108
jennigowans@btinternet.com

COVID-19 Local Update
Community volunteers have now been stood
down. If you need assistance contact
crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com or
crailmatters@gmail.com
For up to date local information, go to
crail.info. You can register there for email
updates.
At the time of writing home delivery can be
ordered:
Penmans 01333 450218
Greens 01333 450010. Delivery in Crail
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
and Kingsbarns on a Wednesday and a
Saturday, pre ordering 9-11am one day in
advance is ideal especially for fish as it
allows us to order what's required. There is
a small delivery charge of £1.35 to partially
cover labour and bank charges.
Lochaber Farm is offering to make home
deliveries in Crail of their farm baked bread
www.lochaberfarm.com
Ardross Farm Shop will deliver to Crail
(fee £4.50). Call 01333 331400, email
info@ardrossfarm.co.uk. Further details

It would seem to be a collective matter for
both individuals and waste management
businesses as well as Governments — it is
a huge problem and it is having devastating
consequences
from the website at http://bit.ly/33pVhxN
Shells will deliver free of charge locally.
Payment preferred by bank transfer. Contact
- Face Book page, 01333 450200 or
07794332696
Bowhouse online shop (https://
openfoodnetwork.org.uk/bowhouse-link/
shop#/home) orders delivered in Crail
Saturday if placed online Wednesday by
1.00pm online.
All local shops are now open. Opening
times we have been informed of are:
Barnetts 8.30-1.00pm
Greens 9-3.00pm
The Smoke Fired Whole Foods Shop
Monday to Saturday: 9.30am - 5.30pm
Sunday: Closed
Co-op 7.00am-10.00pm (vulnerable 8-9am,
Sunday 10-11am) - follow one way system
Pharmacy normal business hours
Penmans Mon-Tues, Thur-Sat 6.30am3.00pm , Wed, 6.30-1230
Crail Fish Bar Monday-closed, Tu, Wed.
Thur. 4pm-4pm, Fri. 4pm-9pm, Sat. 1pm9pm, Sun. 1pm-8pm
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Changes to the Lockdown rules
With effect from Friday 10 July the size of gatherings that will be allowed in Scotland
are increased, to let people meet up indoors for the first time.
- A maximum of 15 people from up to five different households will be allowed to meet
outdoors, as long as they stay 2m apart.
- Limited" indoor gatherings” can also take place, with a maximum of eight people from
three different households allowed to meet - again while staying apart physically.
-People will also be allowed to stay overnight
Shopping centres will be able to reopen from Monday 13 July, when dentists and
optometrists will be allowed to begin scaling up their work again.
Hairdressers and barbers will resume business from 15 July, with enhanced hygiene
measures in place, and indoor areas of bars and restaurants can reopen the same day along with libraries, museums and cinemas.
Places of worship can resume services at that point, although numbers will be strictly
limited, singing and chanting will be limited, and physical distancing will have to be
observed. Restrictions on how many people can attend funeral and wedding services
will also be eased.
Universities and colleges can implement a phased return to campuses from that date,
while Scotland's schools are due to reopen in full from 11 August.
However, no date has yet been set for the reopening of "non-essential" offices, indoor
gyms, entertainment venues like theatres and bingo halls, or the resumption of live
outdoor events.
Personal retail services like beauticians and nail salons may open from 22 July.
The next review of lockdown restrictions is due on 30 July, but the current phase "may
well last longer than three weeks".
‘The best remedy for those who are
afraid, lonely or unhappy is to go
outside, somewhere where they can
be quiet, alone with the heavens,
nature and God. Because only then
does one feel that all is as it should
be and that God wishes to see people
happy, midst the simple beauty of
nature.

Worship Resources:
The Church of Scotland:
churchofscotland.org.uk/worship/servicesonline.
St Andrews St Andrews Episcopal Church is
webcasting at 10am each Sunday resources
https://www.scotland.anglican.org/
(zoom.stasstas@gmail.com).
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North
Crail will open for Private prayer Sundays from
10am-11am & Mondays from 6pm -7pm.
St. Johns Pittenweem open for private prayer
Sunday 11-1.00pm. Members of all religions
(and none) welcome for prayer and reflection.

As long as this exists, and it certainly
always will, I know that then there
will always be comfort for every
sorrow, whatever the circumstances
may be. And I firmly believe that
nature brings solace in all troubles.’
Anne Frank (1929-1945)

CRAIL HOSPITAL CAR SERVICE
If you require transport to and from an appointment at Skeith Medical Practice or a
local hospital please contact: 01333 451165
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Crail Matters only works because
you support it.
May we take this opportunity to thank
all those people who have donated
funds to us to keep our newsletter
going. If you haven’t yet supported us,
then please consider doing so. We
intend to continue to publish on
Monday morning as usual until more
normal conditions return.
Crail Volunteers
The Editorial Team would like to
thank all the members of our
community who volunteered to help
during the Emergency period. Of
course it isn’t over yet, but we do
seem to have come through the worst
of the pandemic, and can now look
forward to both an easement of
restrictions, and a return to some kind
of normality. The way the Crail
community responded to the
immediate needs was terrific, and we
feel very privileged to be able to join
with others in thanking everyone. We
also want to put on record our thanks
to our local shops who kept open and
cheerfully supplied our needs.
Editorial Team

Colin Morrison
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell
Photographs John Anderson
Crail has changed profoundly over the last week. The human presence is back and it is
tempting to think that wildlife will be in retreat again. I’m not so sure. Even on the busiest
parts of the coastal path, there is enough space. People tend to keep to the path and the best
bits of sandy beach: the overgrown brambly bits and the rocky corners with smelly rotting
seaweed, where the birds really like to go, are
avoided. Still, if it’s lockdown peace you want,
then there is always the 5am option. There’s
no-one to be seen between Balcomie and Crail
apart from the greenkeepers at that time and
wildlife still holds sway. On the 7th at dawn
there were a few nearly fully grown eider
chicks, the goosander flock, a whimbrel and a
very confiding dunlin – it was tempting to
think it was just in from the Arctic and so not
that worried about me after dodging polar bears
and arctic foxes for the last couple of months.
It felt like the start of the autumn
passage on the 8th. There were three
juvenile northern wheatears on the
rocky shore between Balcomie and Fife
Ness, and a fourth one on the airfield at
Kilminning. These birds will be on their
way, albeit over the next few weeks, to
Africa, having bred somewhere further
north. To add to the autumn feeling,
there was a common sandpiper at Fife
Ness. Strictly speaking common
sandpipers are mid-summer birds for
Crail. They start their passage early and
are commonest on the shore in July and
August. We should expect the other
early migrant species any day soon –
whinchats and then tree pipits.
Crail seemed full of swallows last week. I have been watching the house martins hawking
over the long grass of Roome Bay, enjoying the lack of cutting. All that sunlight energy that
was going to waste in council compost heaps is now powering insects. There will be more
house martins next year as they turn them into
chicks. It’s a great exchange, more of everything,
except neatness and carbon
I was watching the gannets flying out of the Forth
on the 11th when a brent goose flew past and
landed on the sea of Balcomie Beach. A brent
goose in July is very unusual – they should be in
the Arctic breeding – and we usually get them
arriving for the winter during September.
Sometimes geese take a summer off and stay on
the wintering grounds, to get over an injury or
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poor condition, saving energy and
recuperating for a successful breeding
season the following year. It must be a
lonely time for such a sociable species.
Brent geese are the only British goose
species that is a marine specialist, feeding
on sea grass and algae, so it should be
fine on a rocky shore like Balcomie, if it
can cope with the solitude. There were
more Arctic visitors on the beach – a
couple of bar-tailed godwits. A female
and a male, the latter still quite reddyorange with summer breeding plumage
on show but not as handsome as the male
a couple of weeks ago. A nearby
whimbrel finished off that morning’s

Police are reminding residents to take
the following simple precautions to
protect their property.
How easy can you access your rear garden? A hedge or fence at a height of 2 metres is a good
barrier. Fit a strong, lockable, high gate across the passageway to stop a thief getting to the back of
your home. Thieves don't like gravel, it's noisy to walk on. Don't make it easy for a thief by
allowing them to walk into your garden unchallenged.
Locate your shed in your garden so you can clearly see the door and window of your shed while you
are still within your home.
Like your home, it is important to keep your shed secure. Invest in a good lock and consider fitting
reinforced hinges. Keep valuable garden equipment locked away and ensure it is marked with your
postcode. Why not invest in a battery-operated shed alarm? Locate your shed in your garden so you
can clearly see the door and window of your shed while you are still within your home.
Use a good quality padlock / hasp or mortice lock on the door. If using a hasp, ensure the screws are
covered and cannot be accessed by a screw driver. Alternatively use non returnable security screws
or coach bolts instead. A closed shackle padlock is less easy to access and cut with a bolt cutter. If
fitting a mortice lock ensure the door panel and frame are strong enough to hold the fixtures.
Having protected the locking side of the shed door ensure the hinges cannot be easily removed. Use
non - returnable security screws or coach bolts. Consider using steel backing plates behind the
hinges to reduce the likelihood of them being prised off.
Make sure the doors and panels of the shed are strong enough not to be kicked in or forced by bodily
pressure. Consider steel backing plates
Deter window shopping by placing a screen, net curtain or even a bin bag over the inside of the
window. Fitting Perspex or laminated glass will offer good protection.
Lock ladders inside your shed or garage to stop a thief using them to reach an upstairs window.
Use a ground or wall anchor to secure your bike or other valuables in the shed. Lock valuables
together to prevent them being easily removed. Visibly and permanently mark your property. It
helps identify it as yours and is less desirable for a thief.
If you have time-critical information regarding the content of the above message, or if you
wish to report any other non-urgent matter, please call 101. In an emergency, call 999.
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Letter to the Editor
Sir
David Mann’s article in last week’s Crail Matters, combined with a much awaited return
visit to Crail at the weekend, reminded me of my childhood holidays in Crail.
The steam train pulled out of Waverley and in no time we were going over the Forth
Bridge. There was always a delay at Thornton Junction before we chugged on to
journey’s end at Crail station.
Usually we stayed at Mrs Forgan’s at 16
Castle Street. We shopped each day for
lunch and dinner which Mrs Forgan
prepared. Meanwhile we walked along
Nethergate to the beach, morning and
afternoon. In the 50s the Roome Bay
beaches were all deep sand. Often there
would be a spring – perfect for damming
to create paddling pools. And swimming
in the sea was compulsory, followed by a
“chittery bite” ginger nut to stop the teeth
chittering and the frozen body shaking.
Happy times!
The earliest photos of me are in 1953 but my mother holidayed in Crail too and there’s a
photo of her by the water’s edge in 1920. We brought our kids to Sauchope in our touring
caravan for many happy years and our grand children are getting to know Crail now too.
So five generations of my family have enjoyed Crail for 100 years – and we hope to
continue that enjoyment for many years to come.
Al Gregor, Dorward Drive, Crail
Attention all bookworms!
It is too early to think about a Proper Indoor Sale but I
plan to have Books in the Boat outside the Marine Hotel
Saturday and Sunday 18-19 July 10am until 5pm. Usual
selection of pre-loved favourite authors for children and
adults.
If its raining, well, I shall have a Sale of Soggy Books
and perhaps make some papier mache masks.
UPDATE

JULY 9th 2020

Crail Museum & Heritage Centre is
not yet able to open in a coronavirussafe way from 15th July. The safety of
our visitors and volunteers is our top
priority. We look forward to being
able to open the Museum and conduct
Guided Walks again, and will make
the information available on our
website and in other places as soon as
we are able to do so.
Jonathan Armitage
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Flooding, Shoreline, & Harbours, Fife Council
Roome Bay repairs
The annual harbours and coast maintenance contract will be commencing on site next
week. The first sites will be Roome Bay in Crail where there are several holes in the base
of the seawall that need repaired (perhaps 2 - 3 days of work), the squad will then move
onto Anstruther and reset the stepping stones across the mouth of the Dreel Burn (perhaps
1 - 2 days of work), and then they will commence various maintenance works at
Anstruther Harbour and will be based there for several weeks before moving onto the
other East Neuk harbours.
The works at Roome Bay Crail will likely involve moving materials along the path with a
wheel barrow or powered barrow, but as the works themselves are down on the foreshore
the interface with the public using the path should be minimal and able to be managed on
site by the contractor without temporary closure of the path. There will likely be a welfare
cabin located for a few days at Crail Harbour to service these works.
The works to reset the stepping stones across the mouth of the Dreel Burn will likely
require temporary closure of this route by way of the contractor setting up a temporary
exclusion zone around the working area, with the Contractor's staff directing the public
round via the roadway. This will obviously be a minor inconvenience for the locals who
use this path at low tide on a daily basis, but this unfortunately is unavoidable for the
period of one or two low tides.
Take Part in the Big Butterfly Count (17th July – 9th August)
This year’s Big Butterfly Count starts on Friday
17th July and runs through to Sunday 9th August.
It’s very easy to take part, and you can do it at
home, in your own garden, or while you’re out
and about. It’s an important exercise, because
butterflies “react very quickly to changes in their
environment. Therefore, if their numbers are
falling, then nature is in trouble.” And in the UK,
the numbers have fallen significantly since the
1970s.
All you have to do is simply count the number of
butterflies you see in one 15- minute period. To
help you, there’s an identification chart (select
the one for Scotland from the list) that you can download and print from the web site https://
bigbutterflycount.butterfly-conservation.org/. You can either use this to log your sightings so
that you can register them on-line later, or you can download their app from the same page
and register your sightings directly. You can take part on as many days as you want, and if
you see no butterflies, that’s just as important as if you see a hundred or more, so make sure
that you register your zero counts too.
The Big Butterfly Count web site gives a fuller explanation of how to count the butterflies
(and moths) so that you don’t count the same ones
several times. It’s all very simple and easy to do,
and while we aren’t expecting anything like the
crowds of Painted Lady butterflies that appeared
last year, there are still plenty of interesting and
colourful ones to look out for.
Note that if you spot any butterflies or moths that
aren’t on the identification chart, you can still log
them using iRecord (https://www.brc.ac.uk/
irecord/) which you can use to keep a record all of
your wildlife sightings, or, for moths, using the
National Moth Recording Scheme (http://
www.mothrecording.org/).
Happy Counting!
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Some unusual plants grow well in Crail's climate. This year a
mystery plant appeared in Jeni Auchinleck's garden on Castle
Street. We watched it grow and grow with a sturdy purple
stem, huge shiny green leaves and an enormous bud not
dissimilar to an Alium. One day the bud morphed into the
beautiful lily flowers you can see in the photo. With the help
of Erica Hollis and the St Andrews Botanic Gardens, we
discovered it's called Cardiocrinum giganteum or giant
Himalayan Lily. It is said to have a wonderful scent but as it
is at least 2 metres tall, it proved difficult to find out! It can
take 5 years after planting to flower which is probably why
we don't remember planting it. It has now sadly gone over but
it was a joy to see when it was fully in bloom.
Kate Eggo
Welcome to The Honeypot

Following the announcement from the Sco�sh
Government last week, it is now confirmed that
businesses like our own, who provide outdoor
and indoor hospitality will be allowed to open
from the 15th July. All of our renewed procedures
will be finalised and put into place in accordance
with current guidance for our sector, meaning
that we will operate in a manner that minimises
the risk of Covid 19 transmission.
We are expec�ng to commence business trading on a so� start basis, one week later,
from Wednesday 22nd July when we will be open to our first overnight guests, albeit, on
a reduced occupancy basis. A few days later on Saturday 25th July we will open the
outdoor area of our café facility only from 09.30am, offering a breakfast and baked
goods menu �ll noon, or thereabouts. This will give us the opportunity to welcome
friends and visitors into our pre�y rear garden area for coffee and chat, just like old
�mes. We look forward to seeing everyone in the near future.
Graham and Edna
Scottish Rugby
A roadmap outlining how rugby could return in Scotland for the 2020/21
season has been unveiled by Scottish Rugby
1. Competitive Rugby – Due to the likely impact of the Covid-19 pandemic, the start to
the competitive rugby season will be delayed until October at the earliest. This delay
will mean modified competitive programmes at all levels of the game, including
leagues, cup competitions and representative rugby. Work is ongoing to model scenarios
based on Scottish Government advice, with the aim of communicating to clubs exact
dates and fixture for the 2020-21 season with a minimum of 6 weeks notice.
2. Rugby activity in schools, colleges and universities - Recognising the significant
amount of rugby played in education settings, we recognise the importance of
maintaining a rugby offer when these institutions begin to return to some degree of
normality. We are working on options and suggestions for this and would seek to have
these available for the start of the 20/21 term/season.
3. Clubhouses and indoor facilities - As Scottish Government regulations and guidance
change in relation to facilities reopening we will amend our advice and guidance for
clubs. Clubs are reminded of the need to undertake comprehensive risk assessments
before reopening any facilities.
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Do Try This At Home (13 July)
Although The Scottish Fisheries Museum may currently be closed, they’ve put their
latest exhibition, Sea Change, on line. It’s organised into several different topics and
themes, and includes a range of activities for you to try at home, including: designing
your own new species of �ish; playing an interactive �ishing game (make sure you read
the instructions �irst!); and making your own windmill.
https://www.scot�ishmuseum.org/sea-change.php
The best source for up to date local information about Crail is crail.info - you can
register there for email updates.
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Treat your mask like underwear
Do not touch (especially in public)
Do not borrow or lend
Make sure fit is tight but comfortable
Make sure it is clean (at least daily)
Wear the right side out
If it is stained, throw it away
If it is damp change it
Don’t go commando!!
Scottish Arts Trust Story Awards
2021 Edinburgh Flash Fiction Award is open to writers worldwide from 1 June to 31 August
2020
2021 Golden Hare Award for Scottish Flash Fiction open to anyone over 16 living in
Scotland
Entries open until 31 August 2020
See https://www.storyawards.org/ read on to learn more
£600 Edinburgh flash fiction award
Open to anyone over 16 years worldwide
The £600 Edinburgh Flash Fiction Award is open to writers worldwide, published and
unpublished, and for stories on any topic up to 250 words.
Prizes include:

Trophy commemorating the Edinburgh Flash Fiction Award Winner 2021

First Prize £600, Second Prize £300, Third Prize £150

Invitation to our annual Flash Bash for the top twenty shortlisted writers, to be held on
Saturday 20 February 2021 at the Scottish Arts Club in Edinburgh.

The Scottish Arts Club will present one year free membership of the club to the main
prizewinners. Explore the Club and its many affiliations in other cities Please note this offer does
not apply to current or former members of the Scottish Arts Club.

Publication in our anthology will be offered to the authors of the top twenty flash fiction
entries.

Winners announced Saturday 20 February 2021 at the annual Flash Bash at the Scottish
Arts Club, Edinburgh
Join our mail-list to receive a quarterly update about all our story awards
£300 Golden Hare Award for Scottish Flash Fiction
Open anyone over 16 resident in Scotland
The £300 Golden Hare Award is open to all entrants to the Edinburgh Flash Fiction Award who
are resident in Scotland at the time of entry and still resident in February 2021. If you qualify for
the Golden Hare Award please tick the appropriate box on the entry form.
The Golden Hare Award includes:

Trophy commemorating the Golden Hare Award Winner 2021

£300 prize

Invitation to participate in the Annual Flash Bash on Saturday 20 February 2021 at the
Scottish Arts Club in Edinburgh.

Publication in our anthology
We are grateful to the Golden Hare Bookshop, in St Stephen’s Street Edinburgh for their generous
support .
deadlines
Entries for the 2021 competition are open from 1 June to 31 August 2020 (midnight UK time)
with the awards presented in February 2021.
chief judges - Zoë Strachan and Louise Welsh
Learn more about our judges
The entry fee is £6 per story. Writers may enter as many times as they wish. All funds raised are
used to support the arts in Scotland. https://www.storyawards.org
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Bottlenosed Dolphins
Bottlenose dolphins have been
seen in the Tay Estuary area and
off the Fife coast by a surveying
team from the University of St
Andrews as the team restarts
their research programme after
an enforced break due to the
coronavirus pandemic. Two
groups were photographed in
the Tay Estuary near Tayport
and another group between
Crail and Anstruther as part of a
long-term study of the
bottlenose population off the
eastern Scottish coast. Research
previously has identified an
expansion of the dolphins’ range
from the core area in the Moray
Firth in the 1990s where there is
a designated Marine Protected
Area, south to the Tay Estuary
and around Fife.

Colin Morrison

Kevin Thurlow
PUBLIC TOILETS
The following toilets are now
open: Elie Harbour; Elie Ruby
Bay (Disabled Block only); St
Andrews, West Sands Block 1; St
Andrews East Sands; Craigtoun
Park, St Andrews
Opening on Saturday:
Anstruther; Cupar Fluthers; Elie
Stenton Row; Falkland; St
Andrews Church square.
Opening on Tuesday 14th: Ceres;
Cellardyke; Crail Harbour; Crail
Westgate; Cupar Bonnygate;
Lower Largo; Pittenweem; St
Andrews Harbour; St Monans;
Tayport.
Opening on Wednesday 15th:
Letham Glen, Leven
The two toilets at Bruce
Embankment, St Andrews and
Leven Promenade will not open
due to major building works.
https://www.fife.gov.uk/news/
2020/public-toilets-to-re-open
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council
Notes
Next meeting 31 August 7.15pm
At the Community Council Meeting last month, maintenance of our public areas
was again raised. We previously made representation through our Fife
Councillors to ask that we were given clarification on the areas of grass that are being cut
and maintained, the priorities, and a note of those areas that are not being maintained.
Concern was also expressed that kerbs, roadside gutters and footpaths are not being
weedkilled and large invasive weeds are taking over. Fife Council refused to meet and
discuss, citing lack of time due to staff shortages.
We appreciate that there are cutbacks in Fife Council and that staff are furloughed. In the
meantime many people in Crail have been keeping their own frontage tidy. If inclined
please feel free to tackle your own or an adjacent area, perhaps where an elderly person is
living?
Tom Hutchon again supplied all the plants that are now growing well in Victoria Gardens.
Sadly, so are the weeds! Volunteers are welcome to go along at any time and do a bit of
maintenance. We are having a ‘volunteer hour’ at 10am on Saturday 18 July. If free, please
come along with a hoe or rake or secateurs and lend a hand. The more the merrier! It is
worth keeping Crail beautiful.

The Crail Seagull
Not all my relatives are very
responsible. Even ducks know that
you’re still supposed to keep to 2
metres social distance!!!
When bees complete building a
hive, do they have a house swarming party? Heard that
from the starling that lives in Denburn - being a bird of
little brain, it took me a while to get that one!
Things are getting back to something like normal again. Happily the chippie is opening, so
I will have a bit more varied diet. More people are around in Crail, so more rubbish with
food in around - all good for me. But I do resent the new bins that are dotted around - I
can’t get into them. The roads seem more normal as well - more traffic and more potholes.
Is this the new normal? Will Fife Council ever get on top of mending the roads? The state
of Kirkmay Road suggests they won’t!! And Marketgate seems to be a bit the worse for
wear in parts.
I think I might go out for my summer holidays to Flook Dub. I’ve got used to the quietness
of the last few months, so maybe it’s time to take a break. I see the golfers are back in full
force, as are the people walking the coastal path. But the weather seems to have gone
downhill from the glories of April and May. Oh well, maybe a return to normality also
means a return to ‘normal’ summer weather.
Advert/Copy Submission to Crail Matters
The Editors are happy to accept material for
publication in a variety of formats, but we prefer .doc,
.jpg and .pdf copy. We would urge anyone submitting
material to have regard to efficient use of space - we
cannot guarantee to publish in original format large
adverts designed as posters. We reserve the right to
edit material.

Crail Community Partnership
Crail Community Partnership invite all
members of the Crail Community to join. An
application form can be found here:
https://crailmatterscom.files.wordpress.com/
2019/07/membership-form-short.pdf

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday
5.00pm before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of
Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
© Crab Publishing 2020: Editorial Team this week: Helen Byres, Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry,
Max Taylor, Gordon Baxter, John Wilson
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